The current requirements for El Pomar Natatorium are as follows:

- All persons on the pool deck and/or swimming in the pool must have on proper swim attire.
- All infants/toddlers that require a diaper must wear swimmer diapers and proper swimwear.
- Clean cotton t-shirts and sarongs are allowed on the pool deck only, not in the water.
- The following attire is not allowed:
  - "Street clothes," Brazil/French-cut, thong style and/or revealing swim wear, cut-off jeans, jeans, skirts, shorts, sport bras, leotards, leggings, spandex shorts, dri-fit wear, compression shorts and compression shirts are prohibited. Underwear and undergarments are not allowed to be worn under swimsuits.

Pool patrons often ask, "Why do I have to wear proper swimwear?" Here are just a few reasons as to why it is important to only wear pool attire in the pool.

1. Street clothes (especially cotton) can transport airborne and ultimately water borne contaminants into the pool.
2. Lycra and Nylon are the best non-absorbent material for swimming and are the best fabrics for proper swim attire.
   - Other absorbent materials (such as cotton) can break down in the water and cause fibers to clog filters.
   - Any “colored” material (unless specifically made for swimming) can bleed into the pool, affecting water chemistry and balance. This is also a reason for turbidity in pools.
3. Cotton and similar materials can absorb the chemicals in the water, causing the water to become less effective at maintaining the proper chemical balance or may cloud the water.

(Please see photos below.)
ALLOWED

- 2 piece Tankini
- Swim/Surf Shirt*
- 2 piece Bathing Suit
- 1 piece Bathing Suit
- Swim Trunk
- Swim/Surf Shirt*
- Swimmers Diapers
- Long Swim Briefs
- Short Swim Briefs
- Religious Swimwear*
- Deck Wear Only
  - T-shirt
  - Flip Flops
  - Sarong

*When purchasing, please confirm that this item is specifically made for swimming/swimming pools.

NOT ALLOWED

- Cut-off Shorts
- Halter Top
- Leotard
- Sports Bra
- Long Sports Bra
- Thong
- Tennis Dress
- String Thong
- White Underwear
- Tube Socks
- Long Cut-off Shorts
- Compression Shirt
- Compression Short
- Basketball Short
- Boxers
- Regular Diapers
- Aqua Socks